December 2016 / January 2017
Dear Praying Friends,
1 Peter 1:7 That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth...
Our flights went well and we had a great time in Australia with my family, especially on Christmas
Day, when we had the whole family together.
We left Australia on Jan 5th and arrived back on Nauru Jan 6th, with a fairly substantial “to-do”
list. I fixed the generator wiring issues, that prevented the power getting to the house, and then
the rear brakes on the land cruiser were “Bodgied” back together till I can get parts to fix them.
I felled a 30ft Banana tree that had fruited and needed to be cut down. This was the first of
many tree-related issues

Two-Branch Sunday January 8th.
Our first Sunday back, and the Paines last Sunday.
At 6am the first branch falls on the roof, above
the office and put a 4ft long x 1 ft wide hole in the
roof. Then it starts to rain! I put piece of roofing
over the hole and called it good for a church day
and came in to shower and get ready. After my
shower a second branch falls off the mango tree
on to our shed, so go and hack it up and get it off
the shed, with my wife’s help. Then it was time for
shower number 2!
The services went well, I lead singing and Bro Paine preached his last sermon before they flew
out. We dropped them off at the airport and their plane was delayed a few hours, before taking them back to civilization. They were glad we were back (especially for two branch Sunday!
and we were thankful how they took care of things in our absence, they sure have been a
blessing to this missionary and the work on Nauru!

Two-Tyre Sunday January 15th

The following Sunday was fairly normal and going well till 2/3 of the way round the island
while towing the wagon, the front passengers tyre on the Land Cruiser got a separation, and
the tread came away from the tyre, but didn’t go flat. So we limped home with the wagon
at 10-15kph, to put on the spare after church. With the spare on, as I was dropping people
home, I decided the spare was almost as bad as the tyre I had taken off, so then after the
evening service, I took the Land Cruiser to the Chinese Tyre Man and he replaced both front
tyres (with two I had in storage) and we now have a good spare

TIMBER! Saturday January 28th

Early Saturday morning a huge Tomano tree near our house fell and landed on the wagon and
blocked the road. It took down a power line that went to our neighbours house. We got the
road usable and Nauru Utilities came and pruned the branches that were on power line, leaving us with the rest. We were unable to use the wagon on Sunday the 29th and we are still in
the process of fixing it.”
So it has been “never a dull moment” since our return!
Prayer Requests to Remember...
1. The Registration of the Church with the Government of Nauru
2. The work in Nauru to grow, have visitors and receive land.
We are glad to be home and excited about what we can accomplish together in Nauru,
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